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‘Objective Saffa’ compares what he sees in 

Motherland with racing in Australia 

MELBOURNE’s Flemington Park is similar to South Africa’s Turffontein, and our facilities compare well. 

GLENN C. Oberholzer, a South African living in Melbourne, Australia, visited his land of birth after 

a long absence recently and gives an account of his experience, including a visit to Turffontein. 

I left South Africa in December 2011. It was just a 

few days after the Summer Cup at Turffontein. I was 

always an avid racing supporter and punter because I 

grew up in the Mondeor area near Turffontein and in 

those days (1970s) everyone went racing, especially 

people who lived close to the track. I race often in 

my new home too. 

 

The Summer Cup  was the last meeting I‟d attended 

before taking up a job offer in Melbourne, Victoria. 

Dancewithtedevil won the Cup  that year, ridden by 

Gavin Lerena and trained by St John Gray.  

 

Someone told me that Mr Gray hadn‟t trained a win-

winner in the years since, but I looked it up and he 

was lying. I found four or five winners for him 

scanning through some results, there will be a few 

more I‟m sure. 

 

I returned in late April this year for a two-week 

visit to my parents, and took in a race meeting and 

an afternoon at the National Yearling Sales in  

Germiston. Many years ago the Sunday Times had a 

racing reporter called “The Observer” - maybe it 

was Francois Wolfaardt under a pseudonym  -  who 

was one of my favourites and I decided to be an 

“Observer” during my trip, to be as objective as I 

could be after my time away.  (cont on page 2) 

http://www.turftalk.co.za
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ONE SAFFA’S ACCOUNT (...cont) 
 

So let me start with the National Sales. I was 

pleasantly surprised with the facilities, a nice 

upgrade since my last visit, which was  

admittedly probably 10 years ago. There was 

an excellent restaurant serving great pizzas 

and good old Kelvin Haarhoff was still sitting 

in the same spot in his Winner’s Bar when I 

looked in. 
 

I hadn‟t seen the Racing Museum before, either, a 

big surprise. They had some imposing big, black and 

white photos up against the wall there and around the 

auction ring. No, I didn‟t buy, others did and I felt 

they had a good ambience and atmosphere to trade 

in. I can‟t fault the TBA and nor could I fault the 

massive party which happened at one of the stable 

blocks later that evening. 

 

I bumped into an old friend who told me that I had 

acquired a mild Aussie accent and whether “Saffas” 

were well treated. I told him I disliked the term 

“Saffa” – a mocking reference derived from 

“Saffica” – used by South Africans abroad who are 

considered of low intellect and speak poor English. 

 

Yes, South Africans are well treated by Australians, 

in Australia. I go racing with a group of good local 

mates –  no worries, ever, and we often go to  

Flemington which is not unlike Turffontein in its  

glorious view over the big city scrapers and quite  

outstanding facilities. 

 

I rate the facilities on an equal footing because while  

THE TBA’s Racing Museum: Impressive. 

DAVID ALLAN WILL BE BACK WITH HIS REGULAR COLUM NEXT MONDAY 

Flemington is a lot bigger than Turffontein, the  

Johannesburg‟s track‟s dining area in the Elevation 

Room still compares with the best I‟ve had in  

Melbourne. The food and  the service was very 

good, and of course cost me literally nothing  

compared to what I would pay in Melbourne, where 

a good day‟s racing in a good facility can set you 

back easily AUS$250 (about R2,500). 

 

I got to the totalisator clerks and the ATM  

machines a lot quicker too because there wasn‟t 

many people around, the other big difference  

between racing in Melbourne and racing in  

Johannesburg. Disappointing, but I guess the search 

for new race goers is a problem all over the world. 

 

At home (my new home), there is a city culture of 

racing with a fantastic museum and Hall of Fame 

and parades through the city centre on big days. 

Melbourne teenagers grow up with racing in their 

faces, the newspapers are racing-befok –  to use an 

old SA term, and it‟s all good.  

 

Some tote losses have been reported, but racing 

won‟t die here for a long, long time!  (to page 3) 

Melbourne’s newspapers love racing. 
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ADVERTISING IN TT NEWSLETTER: 

JOANNE 083 399 6353  

TURF TALK ON TWITTER, A WHOLE LOT OF FUN, DAILY 

CHIRPS AND UP-TO-DATE NEWS BITS  @turftalk1 

ONE SAFFA’s ACCOUNT (...cont) 
 

The difference between Flemington and Turffies is that Flemington 

is situated in a better area – well, it‟s an area not dissimilar to  

Rosettenville as it was 25 years ago, but completely unlike the  

Rosettenville of today. My folks tell me „Zetties‟ is like a war zone 

for criminals and police nowadays. A filthy place, too, may I add, 

though when I drove through no crooks with guns pursued me! 

 

Another thing is that Flemington has a train service that stops right 

in front of the racecourse‟s main entrance gates and is used by 

many racegoers from around the track and other parts of the city. 

This is safe and hugely convenient. 

 

Now to Tellytrack, which was playing all over Turffontein and I 

watched quite a lot of it in my few weeks back in Johannesburg. 

Having grown up in Mondeor many of my friends were Lebanese. 

It was interesting to see and hear some Lebanese guys getting a 

break on the channel. They were ignored and mocked for ages  

because they used to gang up on jockeys and bookies when  

outsiders won and “vloek” them broken. Good old days.  

 

One presenter on an afternoon shift was talking one day about  a 

jockey “Smutsing” (loafing) on a horse and he cried, “Yah 

Mommy, he should have won!”. I laughed heartily. “Ya, aireh boet, 

Bombs In Beirut!” (Is there no place like home?) This is a section 

of the community who lives for racing, I wish the various others 

shared their love and enthusiasm! 

 

In Australia we have, oh jeez, probably 10,12 different channels 

that broadcast racing and trots and it goes on for 24 hours a day. Let 

me tell you patently Tellytrack is on a par with all of them and, 

also, like in South Africa, there are as many detractors of those 

channels as there are fans. The best channels have the best  

presenters, but even the best ones have guys slagging off at them in 

pubs and on the track for being “useless” or biased or whatever.  

The actual info disseminated is good! 

 

As for websites and media. I am not going to compare them  

because SA doesn‟t have a culture like Australia or the UK and  

media here seems to be dying. I did find what looked to be the same 

old contributors on forums with the same old nags. Ian Jayes, for 

example, was rambling on about something trivial on Sporting Post. 

Like he has been forever. I am surprised he can still put pen to  

paper without falling asleep in his armchair! 
 

On a social front, the most worrying thing about South Africa is 

that the tension between population groups seems to be as bad as 

it‟s ever been and that there are more potholes on single roads in 

suburbs than I have found driving in Australia in five years.  -  tt. 

http://www.bettingworld.co.za/
https://klawervlei.co.za/
http://www.kuda.co.za/
http://www.highlandsfarmstud.co.za/
http://www.salesring.co.za/
http://www.twitter.com/turftalk1
http://www.racingassociation.co.za/
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BROADWAY TRIP turned it on smartly to win the BSA August Million at Scottsville. (Candise Marnewick). 

THE yellow cap of Chris Gerber and Peter White‟s 

colt Broadway Trip turned for home almost last in 

Sunday‟s BSA August Million Colts and Geldings 

over 1400m at Scottsville, but he showed an eye-

catching turn of foot and swept past the leaders in the 

last 200m to win going away for Randall Simons. 

 

Bred by Gerber and Dr Bennie van der Merwe‟s 

Moutonshoek Stud, Broadway Trip‟s win comes 

ahead of a week in which the farm will be selling  

almost 30 of their best youngsters at the National 

Two-Year-Old Sale. 

 

By Trippi from Alinga, by Rock Of Gibraltar, Broad-

way Trip‟s full brother Naturalist (Lot 267) will come 

up for sale early on Friday and bid spotters won‟t be 

looking frantically around the ring for interest!  

 

Broadway Trip fetched R300,000 at last year‟s sale, 

Naturalist is likely to go in a higher price bracket as 

his “boet” has earned almost R700,00 after only two 

starts!. 

Broadway Trip’s excellent win comes at the right time! 

Trainer Alec Laird commented: “Broadway Trip 

has a nice action, he is leggy and he sure knows 

how to use those legs. We had to drop him out 

from a wide draw, he won his Maiden like that. 

I‟m not sure if we‟ll continue to race him like that 

but the draw dictated we do that today. The way he 

turned it on was exciting!” 

 

Simons said: „He‟s a baby, still green, with a lot to 

come in time. He looked well and went down well, 

he‟s a smart horse.” - tt. 

WIN AN EASY R15,000 IN 

‘MOUTONSHOEK MOOLAH’ 
 

THE team at Moutonshoek Stud has once again 

made R15,000 available to any prospective buyer 

for use at this week‟s National Two-Year-Old Sale. 

To enter: Tell us the Twitter Handle of  

Moutonshoek, join them on Twitter and send 

your details to editor@turftalk.co.za. 

http://www.wsb.co.za/
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From Stone Hill Stud 
 

HEINRICH Rix‟s Stone Hill Stud will be  

represented by a small but quality draft at this 

month‟s National Two Year Old Sale, which takes 

place later this week. 

 

Stone Hill Stud‟s draft includes a colt from the 

first South African crop of Cartier Champion and 

proven classic sire Duke Of Marmalade (sire of 

2017 British G1 winner and folk hero, Big Orange 

among others). This colt (Lot 252) is bred to be 

anything, being out of a mare by recently crowned 

champion South African sire Silvano, from the 

same family as G1 Prix Morny winner and Cool-

more sire No Nay Never, and fellow international 

G1 winners So Many Ways and Tamarando. 

 

G1 winner and G1 sire Seventh Rock, sire of  

recent G1 Thekwini Stakes runner up Rockin  

Russian, has two lots in this draft –a filly, from the 

same family as five time G1 winning racemare 

Carry On Alice, whose second dam is a sister to 

G1 winning champion and sire Kildonan (Lot 

359), and a colt whose dam is a half-sister to 11 

time winner and stakes performer Kings Gold (Lot 

365). 

 

European champion, and four time G1 winner, 

Twice Over has made a sensational start to his 

stud career –his runners including unbeaten G1 

Gold Medallion winner Sand And Sea and smart 

debut winner Do It Again. He is also responsible 

for a filly, inbred to Blushing Groom –like Sand 

And Sea, whose three time winning second dam is 

a sister to G1 J&B Met winner Zebra Crossing 

(Lot 431). 

 

Another champion represented in this draft is  

established sire Jay Peg, responsible for last sea-

son‟s G3 Godolphin Barb Stakes winner Woljay-

rine. He is the sire here of a filly whose winning 

dam, a half-sister to 2 black type performers, is 

out of G1 Paddock Stakes runner up Time Of My 

Life (Lot 442). –BSA Media. 

Have a „sharpy‟ with Molly! 

VETERAN racing scribe Davey Mollett will be on 

duty as representative for Heversham Park Farm at 

the National Two-Year-Old Sales at Gosforth Park 

this week. Molly is a thirsty guy and Heversham 

Park has ensured that there are more than enough 

quality drinks and beverages for guests. Everyone’s 

invited to spend some time and meet the individuals 

behind Heversham, while PRO girls Chanelle 

Baker and Megan Pearson will be in attendance 

too.  Heversham Park can be found in Block C. - tt. 

https://tellytrack.com/
http://www.tba.co.za/
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